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En un rincón del Caribe
 When these Caribbean skies
el año del huracán,
 were swallowed by the hurricane,
se murió.
 he was gone.
Su ceniza sobrevive
 I'll be next. His ashes rise
en las costas de San Juan.
 and fall like a sargasso skein
Falto yo.
 off San Juan.
Su cadáver representa
 His dead body represents
mil galaxias deseantes
 infinite desiring galaxies
en la flora
 in the flora
de la neurona que sienta
 of the neuron that invents
las bases librepensantes 
 free thought, the synaptic circuitries
de la aurora. 
 of aurora.

leyendo a Jorge Manrique en Río Piedras
reading Jorge Manrique in Río Piedras

No hay después de la tormenta.
 There is no after the storm.
Hubo vendavales antes,
 There were always tempests here.
polvo ahora
 Now there's dust
(de multitud que revienta
 (cries of multitudes, blood-warm,
de gritos agonizantes...).
 forever piercing the atmosphere...).
Ríe, llora.
 Laugh. Sob. Thrust
Baila y con tu cuerpo escribe
 your body toward these skies.
el imposible ademán
 Dance. Write the absurd refrain
del bongó
 of the dawn.
que retumbará inclusive
 Bongos, echo. Rematerialize
en la flor del guayacán
 the lost flower in our pain. 
que voló.
 It lives on.
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